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'Workers7 Lost at Sea; Gale
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49 niph Wind Snaps

Northwest
Salem Power Lines MMNDBD 1651
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Property Tax Load Jumps 25
Price 5c No. 212

Russian Reply
Help Kill Talk

A north - Pacific storm Tues-
day blacked out Salem lights
and apparently claimed the lives
of seven persons as three tugs
sank along the northwest coast.
Other vessels were reported in
trouble.

Portland General Electric
company crews worked double
shifts after early morning winds
up to 49 miles an hour snapped
Salem power lines, putting out
lights in various sections of the
city. All power service was re-

stored by Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. May C. Irvin, 345 E. Lin-

coln st., was taken to Salem
Memorial hospital with a hip in-
jury Tuesday night after being
struck by an auto while crossing
Court street at Winter street
during a heavy rainstorm. The
driver, Martin D. Finden, 1134
Edgewater st., West Salem, was
sot charged.

The Associated Press report

Traomiam)IPairievSg

Kinjgwood AreaZoning
Of Meetings

By the Associated Press
'

The Lie-Ev- att attempt to settle

Pensions to Await
Legislature Action

By Winston IL Taylor
,4 Staff Writer, The Statesman

the Berlin dispute appeared doom- - I

ed last nleht by new statement ;i

from the United States and Rus-- .:

The two United Nations lead- - fiFaced with no alternative possibility, the state board of control
"agreed" Tuesday to follow the

Plftn Wins
By Robert E. Gangware
City Editor, The Statesman

Tentative zoning of Salem's
new territory in Polk county
was placed Tuesday night in a
city planning and zoning com-
mission recommendation to the
city counBl.

The commission planned a
survey arid later public hearing
on permanent zoning of the 368
acres surrounding (but not in-
cluding) West Salem which
came, into Salem city limits by
annexation election this month.

Meanwhile, the commission
recommended that all of the
new .city area west of Wallace
road be tentatively considered in
a class I! residential zone and
all of the area east of the Wal-
lace road be in class III busi-
ness zonei This conforms with
the general use of the area now,
with Ktogwood Heights and

ers, Ncretary - General Trygve ,

Lie arid. Assembly President Her- - h
bert V. Evatt, appealed ; to the
big four last Saturday to try once i

that Is "has no authority to issue certificates of indebtedness" to pay
old age pensions under the Initiative passed November 2.

more to Iron out their - differ- - :

DIP
ences by direct talks. ;;

President Truman told a news
conference at Key West. Fla- -
that the United States will not J

resume negotiations with ? Russia
as long as the Soviet blockade
of Berlin exists. This, was a tip-o- ff f'
of the nature of the replies which (r

the United States, Britain and )i

France will hand Lie and Evatt !i

today. j U

'Eeds Hand la Keafy ,

Chiang's Forces Claim
Major Suchow Victory

Behind'
By the Associated Press

Labor got new promises of sup
port from the Truman adminis
tration Tuesday and some ammun
ition for possible fourth round pay
boost demands.

Meanwhile, the seven day strike
of 65,000 east coast AFL dock
workers bit deeper into the area's
commercial life, with shipping

NEW YORK, Nov. l6-(JF- The

National Foremen's Institute, a
business research organization,
said today it agreed with Secre-
tary of Labor Tobin that a
fourth round of wares increases
Is probable.

The Institute predicted the
fourth round would range be-
tween seven and 10 cents an
hour.

paralyzed in ports from Maine to
Virginia, some 1,000 railroad
workers and 2,000 truck drivers
were laid off. The strike also
threatened to shut down some New
England woolen mills if it contin-
ues more than a month.

A hint that wage increases may
be --inevitable" for 18,000,000
workers came from Secretary of
Labor Tobin. Attending a conven-
tion of the American Federation
of Labor in Cincinnati, Tobin said
that many workers are nine per
cent behind the cost of living in
earn iags as reported by the bureau
of labor statistics.

"In certain fields, the workers
have not yet received a third
round," Tobin said at a news con-
ference.

President Truman messaged the
AFL convention that he would en-
large the labor department and
support a program of legislation
"for the benefit of all the people."

John R. Steelman. special as
sistant to President Truman, told
the convention that the chief ex
ecutive intends to carry out his
campaign promises. The part la
bor is called upon to play, Steel- -
man said, is "indispensible in the
struggle to preserve and extend
our liberties."

School Girls
Ask Action on
Sewage Plant

Senior girl health students of
Salem high school Tuesday called
for immediate action to hurry con-
struction of a city sewage disposal
plant, pointing out that Salem's
polluted streams give off an odor
unlike that of perfume.

Conditions resulting from the
lack of a disposal plant were out-
lined in a letter to The Statesman,
signed by 98 class members.

The letter reads:
"While studying community

health problems, it has come to
our attention that the sewage dis-
posal system in Salem is highly
inadequate.

We understand that the sewage
emptied directly into streams in

and around Salem. These disease-ridde- n

streams axe a detriment to
the community in the following
ways:

1. Mosquitos and flies which
carry disease thrive in polluted
streams.

2. In spite of restrictions, the
kids swim in these streams.

I. In the summer months the
odor given off by these streams is
not exactly that of Chanel No. 5.

We realize that plans have been
drawn up for a modern sewage
disposal plant, but funds are not
sufficient to begin construction.
Are ' you, as good citizens, going

sit around and let this endanger
your and your families' health?
WE NEED COMMUNITY BACK-
ING! ! ! "

(A long-ran- ge program for con-
struction of interceptor sewers and

sewage disposal plant in Salem
has already been launched. Finan-
ced by sewer rental funds, the in-

terceptor system is being installed,
and the plant will be built later in
the program).

Pupils Portray

ed three men were lost when a
tug piled up on the rocks near
Port San Juan, B. C, west of
Vancouver islands Five others of
the crew made to shore in a life-
boat. I

Two men. were missing from
another tug which sank in Pu-g- et

Sound. An unidentified wo-
man drowned when she was lost
overboard from the ferry Prin
cess Victoria en route from Van
couver to Victoria.

The seventh Victim was a sea
man who died of a heart attack
as coast guardsmen carried out
with rubber boats the hazardous
rescue of the l(i-m- an crew of
the tug Neptune sinking off the
mouth of the Columbia river.

A lightship off the northwest
ern tip of Washington lost its
anchor and was forced to head
for shelter, leaving the danger-
ous Cape Flattery area without
a navigation aid.;

attorney general's recommendation

No action toward implementing
the act and providing the $50 pen-
sions is expected now until the
legislature convenes in January,
unless a mandamus suit is brought
in court seeking to force the board
to issue such certificates, pending
aiiocauon of tunas.
"No Legal Duties"

The attorney general's opinion,
issued Saturday, held that the act
"imposes no legal duties" upon
the board. Gov. John H. Hall de-
clared "there is nothing for the
board of control to do but abide
by (the opinion's) provisions. It
is necessary fori the courts to pass
on the constitutionality of the
measure."

The board accepted two new
state buildings at the boys' train-
ing school at Wood burn. On one,
a school building erected by Julius
Johnson of Portland .the board
withheld 18,337.65 from final
payment pending delivery of
desks and chairs, not expected for
several months. THe other build-
ing is a shop structure erected by
w. c Smith, Inc. 2
Over geett's Pretests

Over State Treasurer Leslie
Scott's protests thai the claim of
W. C. Smith, Inc., for extra work
in running a steam line to the
new employes' dormitory at Fair-vie- w

home was excessive, the
board voted to pay the $8,658
sought At first request of the
firm, the board members had
questioned the charges, figured at
cost plus 15 per cent, and had
given the contractor a hearing.

. Secretary of State Earl T. New-br- y
said he thought the contractor

was sincere in his claim and that
the state did not have a clear case
for refusal, sine "rock work" as is
involved was hot adequately de-
fined in 'construction contracts.
Governor Hall voted with New-br- y.

Diverse Opinions
The discussion included an ex-

change, of comments; by Scott, who
asked that the; conversation re-
garding the claim be off the rec-
ord, and Governor Hall, who de-
clared all matters before the
board of public;; interest with the
press entitled to print them.

Weather
Max. Min. Fredp.

Salem M : 45 .41
Portland 49 .18
San Francisco m : 42 .01 to
Chicago 64 : 44
New York i. S3 45 .00

Willamette river zero feet.
FORECAST (from U.S. weather bu

reau. McNarr field. Salem): Partlv
Cloudy today and tonight with occa-
sional shower. High today U. low to
night 39. ,s . a

SALEM PRECIPITATION
(From Sept. 1 t Nov. 17)

This Year Last Year Average
9.24 15.28 j, 7.47

Costumed SHS

Oregon
Took Tips
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WASHINGTON. Nov. IS Wil
liam Manuel, salesman for the
Kearney Oldsmobile company
ef Washington. D. C admits at
House committee hearing into
auto practices that he "expected
something- - as a tip" whenever
he sold a car. Testimony showed
tips ran as high as 1500 a car.
(AP Wlrephoto to The States
man.) (Story en pare 2.)

Power Officials
Ask Voluntary
'Brown Out'

PORTLAND. Nov. loHW-Vo- l
untary electric "brown out" by the
Pacific northwest public, business
and industry during the peak pow
er load hours was asked tonight.

Cliff A. Erdahl, chairman of the
northwest utilities conference com
mittee, said the cJecix;Consump
tion during the hours from' :30
and 8:30 p. m. is too much for the
regional generating capacity and
power pool.

"The way things are going, we
wiU be 150.000 kilowatts short
during peak hours as the season
wears on, if we don t reduce con
sumDtion." the Tacoma city com
missioner said. He conferred here
today with utiUty executives.
.Erdahl explained the problem

is the early nightfall in the winter
months Just When households and
Offices set up Use of electricity.

Storm Isolates
Canada Area

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. IB-(C- P)

One of the worst storms to hit
Vancouver island in 15 years to-
night appeared to have complete-
ly isolated 10,000 people.

The inhabitants of the twin
centres of Alberni and Port Al-ber- ni

are apparently cut off from
the outside world.

The only word received from
them came tonight from the Port
Alberni emergency amateur ra-
dio network:

"No telephone or telegraph. No
train arrived from Victoria. Ru-
mor that railway trestle at Cam-
eron lake down."

If the Nanaimo and Esquimau
railway trestle is down it would
cut the Alberni's last link with
the rest of Vancouver island.

Nationalities

By Harold;
NANKING, Nov. 16 ; --OP)

troops have! been hurled7 back east
Suchow in jwhat Nanking hailed

vftttnn
the east, thfere were signs that communist assault to the south threat-
ened to encircle Suchow, which IS 200 rail miles northeast of Nanking.

-

f

School
Tax Hike
Highest

Oregon property taxes are an
average 25 per cent higher this
year than last, a statistical study
of the state tax commission show-
ed Tuesday.

Bulk of the statewide tax rise
fell in the school district tax
category where a 47 per cent
average gain was noted over
1947-4- 8 in the report.

The overall property tax total
shown on the tax rolls of Ore
gon's 36 counties is $77,738,623
this year, as compared with $62,-181,6- 83

a year ago. Included is
the school tax total of $43,455,557
as against $29,428,526 a year ago.

Of the approximate $15,000,000
tax increase, $14,000,000 is ac
counted tor by school taxes.
Marion Taxes Rise

Marion county's $3,938,070 tax
roll is 32 per cent over the prop
erty tax levied last year. Mar-
ion's school taxes included within
this total, also showing a gain
higher than the state increase,
are 71 per cent over last year's
school taxes of $1,274,161.

Only a part of the big increase
in the property taxes is accounted
for by higher assessed valuation
on property this year, as the state
tax commission had reported
earlier that the assessed valuation
increased by a little over 10 per
cent this year from $1,057,000,-00- 0

to $1,187,000,000. 1

Assessments levied in addition
to the property tax brought the
state tax roll up to $79,179,453.
compared with $63,755,762 for the
1947-4- 8 year.
County by County

The county-by-coun- ty compari
son of property taxes, as present
ed by the state tax commission,
follows:
CenaUes , 1M7-4- S 194S-4-S

Baker 778.84S S 845.142
Benton 873.341 1.018.561
Clackamas 3.664.21! S.810.8O8
Clatsop , ,,. 1J42.Z77 1.814.695
Columbia . 842.79S 1.260.370
Coos 1,390.971 1.798.782
Crook i. .333.112 387.428
Curry 228.260 314.614
Deschutes S18.178 1.214.404
Douglas 1.688.563 2.178.481
Gilliam 241.123 233.790
Grant SMJB26 398.480
Harney 279.414 861.781
Hood River 711.577 843.925
Jackson 1.883.185 2.479.408
Jefferson 284.892 443.488
Josephine 854.563 1.060 .356
Klamath t .229.452 2.718.812
Lake 343.215 432.497
Lane .: 2.343.247 4.819.852
Lincoln 814.498 1.093.918
Linn 2.011.001 2.684.770
Malheur 930.801 1.351.136
Marlon 2.958.685 3.930.619
Morrow 307.415 568.565
Multnomah 14.739.829 28,824.715
Polk 892.923 1X173.108
Sherman 224.962 280.743
Tillamook 733.594 995.045
Umatilla 1.820.339 2.142.926
Union 757 .388 935.044
Wallowa 362.818 498.738
Wasco 830.110 877.123

pVashington 1.713,490 2.441.305
Wheeler 110.410 161.256
Yamhill 1 .207.259 1.644.149

TOTALS 862.181.683 877.738.623

Willamette Used as
'Example' in Post's
Article on Football

"Football's Biggest Bargain," an
article featuring small college
football with Willamette univer
sity as the main example, ap-
peared In the Saturday Evening
Post, distributed throughout Sa- -
em yesterday. The article, writ

ten last summer by Al Stumn
free-lan- ce west coast writer, and
nhotodraDhed a month ago bv a
Hollywood, Calif., photographer,
illustrates the problems and ad
vantages of small college football
as compared to the large colleges.

Willamette Is depicted by
Stump as, a typical "grid-co- n
scious" small college which offers
competition to athletes who couli
not ordinarily play for the large-schoo- ls.

Academic requirements
enforced by the administration
are depicted as part of the obsta-
cles a small college must over-
come in keeping their standards
Intact, as well as limited finan
cial aid.

(Story also on Sport page)

Keizer Area Signs
To Be Replaced

Traffic signs along North River
road in the Keizer district will be
replaced today after several days'
absence Marion County Commis
sioner Ed Rogers reported Tues
day.

The five signs were removed
during the past week end and
were found by a deputy sheriff
Tuesday lying in a .nearby field.
A county road crew will install
thaxn today in their original posi-
tions. The signs warned motor
ists to proceed at not over 35 miles
per hour through the Keizer
school zone.

Board Oheh
other residential areas in the
former part and several busi-
ness establishments in the latter

In other action at its cityhaU
meeting, the zoning commission
last night approved change front
single family to two-fam- ily use
a house at 650 Breys ave. for
Herbert and Gladys Vergets; In-

structed that remonstrators be
notified to appear to give their
objections to vacation of part
of Calmer court for a develop-
ment planned by Desco Blunt;
decided that no change be made
in sidewalk requirements for
Candalaria boulevard (formerly
Iowa avenue) from South Com-
mercial street to Mountain
View drive, but that further
consideration be given to side-
walk requirements for remain-
der of the Candalaria area.

(Additional zoning action,
page 2.)

K. MUks
Battle -seasoned Chinese communist

of the vital government base of
today as a major victory. ' '

fmfirmav4 ttrithiYpftwat a

3 Apartment
Houses Head
Building List

The city engineer's office Tuesy
day Issued permits totaling $72,-0- 00

covering construction of three
apartment houses and four new
homes.

Bresco, Inc., Salem contractors,
received permits for two $13,500
duplex apartments to be located
at 351-5- 5 Tryon ave., and $51-5- 4

Bliler ave. in the Ma pieton addi
tion of north Salem.

Stanley Llambias was author
Ized to build a two - story, $10,'
500 apartment house at 1140 S.
13th st. J. W. Earlywine la the
contractor in charge of construe
tion.

Permits for new houses and ga
rages went to A. L. Frankum at
1175 N. 24th St., $8,500; P. W.
Ha rcourt at 1265 N. 5th st.,
$8,700; Fred W. Oelke at 2465 N.
4th st., $6,000, and Jerome Epping
at 1835 N. Winter St.. $7,300.

Permits for removing awnings
were issued to Max Gehler at
264 N. Commercial st., $50, and
Harley White at 254 N. Com-
mercial st., $50.

DIES
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16--P)

Mrs. Florence Prag Kahn, who
for 12 years was member of con-
gress from San Francisco's fourth
district, died at her apartment
here tonight at the age of 82. .

to find itself strait - jacketed lat-
er by obsolete data," Strauss said.

Strauss said the projects, if
built as proposed, would:

1. Irrigate 2,036,000 more acres
of arid land in addition to the
2,448,000 already fully irrigated,
thus" creating 24,000 new farms.

2. Provide additional water for
partial irrigation of 3,607,000
acres on 66,000 farms.

3. Increase crop values by $406,-000,0- 00

a year or about $3,0QP,-- i
000,000 In seven years.

4. Add 4,324,450 kilowatts of
additional power capacity to the
2.223,487 kilowatts now installed,
thus Increasing generation from
13,000,000,000 kilowatt - hours a
year to more than 30.000,000,000.

The proposed regional program
includes: ; j

Region 1, Boise The Colum-
bia - Snake river basin area of
Washington, Oregon and Idaho
with parts of Montana and Wyo-
ming. Irrigation of 805,000 acres
of new land, with supplemental
water for an additional 717,000
acres; 1,914,500 kilowatts of ad-

ditional power capacity; $65,132,-00- 0
in additional crop values;

$919,900,000 in investment cost.

(The conpmunlst radio said red
troops havfe seized Suinlng, 48
miles southeast of Suchow. If true,
they are less than 60 miles" from
closing a fring around Suchow,
since their jforces are either in or
around Suhsien, It miles south-
west of Suinlng. :

(Private j foreign reports' from
Nanking reaching Shanghai pre-
dicted the government would de-
cide within three days whether
to fight on jor ask the communists
for terms.)!

The official central news agen-
cy described the result of the Su-
chow battle as "the most disas-
trous defeajt the communist reb-
els have eVer received from the
hands of government troops."

Its report said air - blocks had
been established over every cros-
sing point (of the grand canal to
prevent the reds from escaping.
Many QeeuSg communists turned
back and "Surrendered en masse"
when they ("came upon a wall of
bullets andj bombs at Yunho on
the grand icanal," said the Chi
nese news agency. Yunho is about
12 miles northeast of Suchow.

China Reds Capture
Oregon Missionary i

OREGON CITY, Ore., Nov 15-(P)- -An

Oregon- - Presbyterian mis-
sionary has been captured by
communist forces in China.

The Rev. Lee Knoll, Oregon
City, reported he has been ad-
vised by friends of Miss Helen
McClain, of Jennings Lodge, that
she was' made prisoner when the
communist forces and Nationalist
troops staged a battle on the Chee-lo- o

university campus at Tsinan.

Russia handed in her reply yes-- ii

terday. It expressed Ruia's J

willingness to meet with the west-
ern powers, but repeated the
previous Soviet condition that the
talks must deal with all German I

problems, not merely with the
Berlin Issue. The note made no
mention of the blockade. ;

Both the Russian note and '

I lesiueni irumans sis leiTvcni le II
I UlV uOOr open for possible big
four talks under certain con
ditions.
Conditions Blade I- -

The Soviet not merely staled
it agreed: as to the Importance of
personal contact among the heads
of the big powers. Mr. Truman l

said he still stood on his state
ment that he would be glad to '

talk to Stalin If the Soviet leader
wanted to come to Washington.
The president said, however, he j'

had no plans to talk with Stalinv
or to send an emissary to Mos--
COW. t - l:

Indications were that the Ber--1!

lin question may soon be taken
up again by the U: N. security
council. t .

.1; (!

The council, meanwhile, in a
new effort to restore peace in
Palestine, ordered Jews and Arabs
to negotiato: an armistice immed-
iately. Acting Palestine Mediator
Ralph Bunche said he would ask
the Jews and Arabs to i: begin
talks at once.

K of C Lodge Sets
State Meet Here

Salem Is to be the site of the
annual 1949 state convention of
Oregon Knights of Columbus, It
was reported Tuesday by Sylves
ter Ripp, grand knight of Salem
council, i. '' r-

The convention Is to be May
14 to 16. The site was chosen at
a meeting of state officers of the
order here last weekend. I '

Plans' also were outlined for
holding the supreme convention
of the order in Portland next Aug
ust, Ripp said. This Is to be the
first national convention in Ore
gon sine 1927. j

T ' "

f
Circuit Court Cases j

,

Hans Over Waste Basket
Approximately 123 Marlon

county circuit court cases, which
have not been acted upon during
1948, may go into the legal waits
basket next January $. '

Circuit Judge E. M. Page on
Tuesday designated the annual
"house cleaning day,! for consi-
deration of all cases "subject to
dismissal for want of prosecution.

QUICKIES

0S3DOQB
imp oops

This still is a storybook world.
Rank may be but "the guinea's
stamp" but it still holds people in
thralL London crowds swarm
round the gates of the royal pal-

ace to hail the birth or mourn the
passing of its titled residents. And
folk in other lands consume avidly
the news of royal families.

It was the survival of old In-

stincts which Itrrut.to the birth of
son to Princess Elizabeth of Eng-

land the attention of the world.
The mother herself has won the
affection of those for whom she is
the queen-in-prosp- ect ; and they
felt a proprietary interest in her
first-bo- rn because the child Is
next In the line of succession. To
those putting great store on legit-
imacy and stability, the dynasty
has significance. It becomes com-
forting to them to know that the
royal line Is perpetuating itself.
The throne is to the British the
symbol of unity, and the assur-
ance that legitimate heirs are in

. sight contributes to the feeling of
national security.

In this country we scoff at mon-
archy, no matter how much our
people - have bowed and scraped
before those with royal titles. But
other democracies, Britain and the
Scandinavian countries, have re-
tained their kings and queens and
seem happy with them. One can-
not but wonder if the history of
Europe and the world might have
been "different if the revolutions
during and following the first
world war had not ousted so many
dynasties. For in the vacuum the

chiefs arose. Statin,(gangster Mussolini. Restrained by
no discipline and

. (Continued on editorial page)

Tiny Tivins
Born in Salem

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Bishop,
: 1715 N. Winter st, are the parents

of tiny twins a son and a
- daughter born Tuesday at Sa- -

lem General hospital.
no omaai weigning - in nas

been performed, but the family
estimated the boy's weight at 3
pounds and the girl's at lVx
pounds Both are being kept in
Incubators until they attain nor-
mal birth weight

Bishop is a city fireman and
the twins the first addition to the
Bishop family.

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

ijpifl
o T o 0

"Next time maybe yotII be-He-re

me when I say it's time to
bead $outh."

New $4 Billion Reclamation
Plan for West States DevisedI ,l,?rrfT!srfyr:lMtttttrfMVIt Tf4tH 111 ; ' If1?' r""
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 --VPf
The interior department present
ed today a "hypothetical" seven- -
year $4,000,000,000 reclamation
program for the 17 western states.

Reclamation Commissioner Mi
chael W, Strauss said the program,
if adopted, would:

1. More than double the amount
of irrigated reclaimed land by
1954.

2. Triple the electric power out
put from reclamation projects.

3. Add 100,000 to the farm popu
lation of the west

But the program is "admitted
ly hypothetical." Strauss said in
a formel report to Secretary of
the Interior Krug.

Furthermore, in its first two
years it is running aiiouu.uww
behind schedule.

The 250-proj- ect program was
prepared at the request of the
house committee on public lands.
It coveres the fiscal years 1948
to 1954 Inclusive.

The report did not go into de-

tail as to the specific projects
contemplated.

"The bureau would be reluc-
tant to publish this program only

mmm
Boys and girls ef Salem senior high school Hl-- T aad Tri--T elabe represented different raees ef the

world at a sitocial assembly Tuesday morning painting eat the many different raees which make ap
America. Left to tight are, Mary Falales, American Indian; Fat ntstimmans, Irish; Brace MacDen-ai- d,

Scotch: Betty Keeker, Scandlnaviaa; Bob Meaney, Negre; Jean Marie Miller. Spahlsh, Shirley
Newbry. Datch; Mary Braehm, Latin American; Claire Maxwell. English; Saa Barnes, Rassiaa; Mary
Freke, Oriental; and Bob Ilamblin, Russian. Hidden behind the sembrer waa Swtsa misa Jean Clem-
ent. (Photo by Den DilL Statesman staff photographer.) (Story an page S.)

"Mary! This viae Is growing as
fast as the Statesman Want AO
said It waaldT


